
  Explore a new neighborhood on a walk (#1)

  Build a snowman together (#2)

  Thrift store clothing photo shoot (#3)

  Take a new car for a test drive (#4)

  Heart-pounding game of Paintball (#5)

  Play a favorite childhood board game 

       together (#6)

  Have a backyard camping experience (#7)

  Challenge each other on the go kart track (#8)

  Use your puzzle solving skills at the local 

       escape room (#9)

  Bake a cake together (#10)

  Watch a hockey game (#11)

  Build a jigsaw puzzle together (#12)

  Host a murder mystery dinner party (#13)

  Explore the frozen wonder of ice castles (#14)

  Visit a new store you have never been inside 

       before (#15)

  Plan a lucky Saint Patrick’s Theme Date (#16)

  Explore the outdoors in snow shoes (#17)

  Make the ultimate banana split (#18)

  Challenge each other at a few games of 

       poker (#19)

  Drive around to �nd the location of the 

       searchlight (#20)

  Go shopping and buy each other a $10 gift (#21)

  Blindfold your date for part of the evening (#22)

  Smash random objects in a rage room (#23)

  Leave a trail of gold coins to a pot of gold (#24)

  Watch an Irish or Saint Patrick’s Day Movie (#25)

  Make a four-course dinner of only green 

       food (#26)

  Color Celtic knotwork coloring sheets (#27)

  Play a game of horseshoes (#28)

  Pot luck dinner with friends (#29)

  Watch a YouTube performance from Celtic 

       Woman (#30)

  Make a wish in a wishing well (#31)

  Feed those lucky tastebuds with a yummy 

       green dessert (#32)

  Look at house plans online and �nd your 

        dream home (#33)

  Have an epic pillow �ght (#34)

  Find some wind and �y a kite (#35)

  Take the 5 Love Languages Quiz & Discuss (#36)

  Spend a day on the slopes spring skiing (#37)

  Test your skills at glow-in-the-dark miniature

       gol�ng (#38)

  Write down items on your bucket list (#39)

  Create your own homemade pizza (#40)

201 Fun and Creative Date Ideas
Regular date nights help build a strong relationship and create wonderful memories. 
Here’s a list of the �rst 201 date ideas we have shared on our website & social media feeds. 
For additional details and photos of each date idea, search for the date idea number (#)   
on our website: www.DateEveryWeek.com
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201 Fun and Creative Date Ideas
Regular date nights help build a strong relationship and create wonderful memories. 
Here’s a list of 201 date ideas we have shared on our website & social media feeds. Follow 
us for even more date ideas: @DateEveryWeek - For additional details and photos of each 
date idea, search for the date idea number (#) on our website:   www.DateEveryWeek.com

  Build or paint a birdhouse for your yard (#41)

  Color Easter Eggs (#42)

  Have a jelly bean taste test (#43)

  Egg drop challenge competition (#44)

  Make & Decorate Easter Cookies (#45)

  Easter Scavenger Hunt (#46)

  Study the Easter story of Jesus Christ (#47)

  Create Easter baskets from the dollar store (#48)

  Couples Easter egg hunt (#49)

  Paint Easter Eggs (#50)

  Play the two-player “Lost Cities” card game (#51)

  Plant a new �ower in your yard (#52)

  Order dinner for each other without input (#53)

  Go Axe Throwing (#54)

  Read a good book together (#55)

  Play a game of Pickleball (#56)

  Check out an exotic car showroom (#57)

  Play with clay in a pottery class (#58)

  Have an classic video games competition (#59)

  Eat breakfast foods for dinner (#60)

  Leave your cell phones at home during date 

       night (#61)

  Rearrange the furniture in one of your rooms 

       (#62)

  Travel virtually to another country while at 

       home (#63)

  Explore the sea life at a local aquarium (#64)

  Play each other at a game of billiards (#65)

  Go on a late night mountain hike (#66)

  Order all your dinner food from the appetizer 

       menu (#67)

  Paint a wood project at a craft store (#68)

  Play a few married couple intimacy games (#69)

  Setup a water bottle bowling alley in your home 

       (#70)

  Explore the hidden wonders inside a cave (#71)

  Watch a baseball game (#72)

  Eat dinner inside an igloo dome (#73)

  Throw a perfect shot playing Frisbee golf (#74)

  Adopt a �sh from the pet store (#75)

  Create the ultimate nacho or salsa bar (#76)

  Take a scenic train ride (#77)

  Visit a historic mansion and take a tour (#78)

  Enjoy the beautiful scenery by taking a 

       helicopter tour (#79)

  Create a memory match game by using your 

       social media photos (#80)

  Share a “spaghetti kiss” while eating pasta (#81)

  Setup an arena in your home and have a Nerf 

       War (#82)

  Visit a local chocolate store for a delicious date 

       dessert (#83)

  Create a diamond painting masterpiece (#84)

  View the �owers at a Spring Tulip Festival (#85)

  Sit back at home and listen to a podcast (#86)

  Taste delicious liquid nitrogen ice cream (#87)

  Light your lamp at a �oating lantern festival 

       (#88)

  Seek out a waterfall in your area (#89)

  Pick a DVD from the bargain bin and watch it 

       (#90)

  Have a couples board game night (#91)

  Hold hands while going around a roller skating 

       rink (#92)

  Skip rocks in a shallow stream or lake (#93)

  Pamper your feed and get a pedicure (#94)

  Stroll around a botanical �ower garden (#95)

  Travel back in time and attend a Renaissance 

       Faire (#96)

  Create a “Date Night Bucket List” (#97)

  Build a plastic model kit (#98)

  Pick out a greeting card for each other and send 

       it in the mail (#99)

  Guess how many stairs are in a tall building and 

       then count them (#100)

  Download our list of 101 date ideas and pick 

       some you want to do together (#101)
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  Admire the art at a local chalk art festival (#102)

  Build and plant a garden grow box (#103)

  Aim for the bullseye at an indoor shooting 

       range (#104)

  Play the card game of Talk Flirt Dare! (#105)

  Ride virtual roller coasters at home on TV (#106)

  Conduct a blind taste test using a variety of 

       foods (#107)

  Stir up some dust while mountain biking (#108)

  24 hours before your date, exchange a string of 

       fun text messages (#109)

  Rent electric scooters and cruise around the 

       town (#110)

  Sit in a camp chair and watch airplanes take o� 

       and land (#111)

  Check out the talent at a local art gallery (#112)

  Got to a park and have pizza delivered (#113)

  Watch a vintage black & white sci-� show (#114)

  Spend the day at a traveling carnival (#115)

  Setup a train of domino’s and then knock them 

       down (#116)

  Enjoy the fun, �oats & marching bands at a 

       holiday parade (#117)

  Celebrate a special occasion with an outdoor 

       luxury picnic (#118)

  Turn on some music and dance in your living 

       room (#119)

  Watch the mud �y at a motocross event (#120)

   Buy something for your home at a local craft 

       fair (#121)

  Hit a bunch of baseballs in a batting cage (#122)

  Cool o� like kids and run through the sprinklers 

       in your yard or park (#123)

  Fake a power outage and turn o� your 

       electricity for the night (#124)

  Stroll around the amazing vehicles at a local car 

       show (#125)

  Smile big after you both get your teeth 

       whitened (#126)

  Take photos standing by a wall mural (#127)

  Have fun in the sun while playing beach

       volleyball (#128)

  Discuss in detail how you would spend a million 

       dollars (#129)

  Attend a wild west rodeo in your area (#130)

  Work together as you scale an indoor climbing 

       wall (#131)

  Check out the food and vendors at a farmers 

       market (#132)

  Make a lip-sync music video (#133)

  Pick up your dinner from a food truck (#134)

  Write a message and send it in a bottle (#135)

  While you are driving, play the license plate 

       game (#136)

  Got to the mall and get your wedding rings 

       cleaned (#137)

  Buy and build a Lego kit that interests you (#138)

  Rent a jet ski for the day (#139)

  Get some tasty tacos for Taco Tuesday (#140)

  Have an “Olympic Games”  Date Night (#141)

  Watch a beautiful sunset together (#142)

  Wash and detail your cars (#143)

  Look through an old photo album of your

       childhood (#144)

  Hunt down the opposing team in a game of 

       laser tag (#145)

  Cast out your line and go �shing (#146)

  Take a couples yoga class together (#147)

  Watch some classic TV game shows (#148)

  Grab a pair of dice and let chance decide your 

       dinner plans (#149)

  Lookup and visit past �lming locations of

       movies/TV shows (#150)

  Build a sand castle on the beach (#151)

  Start recording your date night activities in a 

       journal (#152)

  Hang a hammock, lay down and relax (#153)
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  Play the couples two-player Patchwork board 

       game (#154)

  Attend an outdoor music concert (#155)

  Allow the waiter to choose your meal (#156)

  Reach for the stars by visiting a local 

       planetarium (#157)

  Attend a local soccer game (#158)

  Make and feed each other chocolate

       strawberries (#159)

  Rent an ATV and go explore the outdoors (#160)

  Do a little service and take a friend’s dog for a

       walk (#161)

  Pick some fresh fruit from orchard trees (#162)

  Plan a surprise candlelight dinner (#163)

  Learn a new skill together by watching YouTube 

       videos (#164)

  Visit the zoo to see all the animals (#165)

  While on your date, communicate without

       using any words (#166)

  Enjoy the sun/water on paddleboards (#167)

  Plan a double-date with another couple (#168)

  Revisit the place where you got engaged (#170)

  5 di�erent ways to watch a movie for your date 

       night activity (#171)

  Get dressed up and enjoy the music at a 

       symphony concert (#172)

  Cruise around a park on roller blades (#173)

  Let your date choose the clothes out�t you will

       wear (#174)

  Show your support and attend a High School 

       Football Game (#175)

  Watch Saturday morning cartoons together in 

       your PJ’s (#176)

  Visit an arcade and play pinball games (#177)

  Try for a hole-in-one on a nearby miniature golf 

       course (#178)

  Lifto� into the sky in a hot air balloon (#179)

  Learn the art of origami paper folding (#180)

  Make plans to attend an upcoming fan

       convention (#181)

  Show your artistic side and paint some pottery 

       pieces (#182)

  Channel your inner Hawkeye / Katniss shooting

       archery (#183)

  Draw or paint a portrait of each other (#184)

  Go on a hike through the mountains (#185)

  Cuddle up on the couch and watch a foreign �lm 

       with subtitles (#186)

  In your kitchen learn how to make Japanese

       sushi (#187)

  Drive around your city and look for yard sales to 

       stop at (#188)

  Visit a local book store and buy a book to read 

       together (#189)

  Take some fun pics while playing in the fall

       leaves (#190)

  Visit a dinosaur park (#191)

Halloween Date Ideas (192 - 201)
  Carve the perfect face on a jack-o-lantern (#192)

  Got get lost in a corn maze (#193)

  Read ghost stories in the dark (#194)

  Have a scary movie marathon at home (#195)

  Visit a haunted house attraction (#196)

  Hunt for tombstone names in a graveyard (#197)

  Bake and decorate Halloween cookies (#198)

  Listen to a podcast of scary stories or murder

       mysteries (#199)

  Pick out the perfect pumpkin in a pumpkin 

       patch (#200)

  Listen to Halloween music playlists on your date 

       nights (#201)
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